SOMMELIER’S CHOICE
			

CHAMPAGNE

150ml

750ml

BRUT
Deutz, Brut Classic 		
NV		
On the nose are mellow and reminiscent of acacia flowers, confectionery, Reinette apples, and
brioche. Medium to full-bodied and fleshy but precise, it’s elegant and charming, with a seamless
profile and considerable immediate appeal.

75

360

SPARKLING
Ca’ del Bosco Cuvée Prestige Brut, Franciacorta, Italy		
NV		
Offers a sophisticated and stylish presentation with exotic fruit, baked bread, peach cobbler and
golden delicious apple. This pretty Cuvée offers a great sense of richness and creaminess that
adds to the fine and silky nature of the perlage.

95

460

55

260

Sancerre, Domaine De La Perrière, Loire, France		
2020		
Bright appearance with green highlights. Well-balanced and fruity on the nose with aromas of
white flowers, vineyard peach and acacia. On the palate, this wine is supple and well-structured
and develops mineral and white fruit notes.

61

290

Wittmann, Westhofener, Trocken, Riesling, Germany

59

280

2018		

77

370

2018		

73

350

ROSÉ
Miraval Rosé, Famille Perrin, Côtes de Provence

2020		

Elegance: beautifully fresh, it exudes aromas of fresh fruit, currants and fresh rose with a zest
of lemon. The refinement continues in the mouth with beautiful liveliness and gourmet notes
that subtly balance the mineral and saline notes.

WHITE

		

2018		

The typical limestone minerality of the Premier Cru site mingles with grapefruit aromas and a
delicate spice that draw on exotic fruits such as papaya and lime. Beautiful freshness enhanced
with a firm, fine saline minerality. Complex and deep.
Chablis, 1ér Cru Vaillons, Domaine Séguinot-Bordet, Burgundy, France		
The nose is a tornado of fresh perfumed flowers, leading the way to a summer fruit platter
of peaches, pears and melon. Flowers and fruit compete in harmony with great balance
achieved by fresh acidity.
Saint-Joseph Blanc, La Source, Ferraton Père & Fils, Rhône, France		

The aromas are led by white florals, fresh-cut golden apple, sun-kissed Meyer lemon, and herbs.
The mouthfeel is rich and integrated, with notes of beeswax and citrus riding on a seamless
acidity that carries a long and memorable finish. It’s a rare treat showcasing the Northern
Rhône’s regal Marsanne grape.

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and subject to 10% service charge

150ml

750ml

89

430

Blason d’Issan, Margaux, Bordeaux, France 		
2017		
Opens with crushed blueberries and black plums notes with hints of cassis, licorice and violets.
Medium-bodied with a firm and finely grained frame, it has oodles of freshness lifting the ripe
black and blue fruits to a long, perfumed finish.

89

430

Barolo, Monfalletto, Cordero di Montezemolo, Piedmonte, Italy		

97

470

79

380

RED
Santenay, 1ér Cru Clos Faubard, Domaine Lucien Muzard, Burgundy, France

2016		

Ruby color, dark, spicy nose and hints of very ripe fruit, cherry. The beginning of the palate is
tender then evolves towards a fleshy texture, supported by present and elegant tannins, a
complete wine which persists in mouth.

2015		

Intense garnet in colour, the nose shows floral and spicy notes perfectly blended:tobacco, cherries,
cocoa and fresh raspberry highlights. The palate is rich, full bodied and elegant.
La Pléîade by Jasper Hill & Michel Chapoutier, Heathcote, Shiraz, Australia		

2014		

Presents intense blueberry, blackberry and baking spice aromas over notes of mocha, tree bark
and black pepper. Full-bodied, rich and densely packed in the mouth, the generous flesh is
well-supported by balanced, medium to high acidity and a medium level of velvety tannins,
finishing long.

DESSERT			
Sauternes, Château Bastor-Lamontagne, Bordeaux, France 		

75ml

2011 		

30

NV 		

25

2015 		

25

Subtle tropical fruit aromas mingling with kiwi fruit and even a hint of toffee apple. The
palate has a spicy entry with mint-tinged honeyed fruit that offers a touch of shaved
ginger on the aftertaste.
Pineau Blanc 5, Château de Beaulon, Aquitaine-Charentes, France 		
Delicate, Fresh, fruity with notes of white flowers, honey and vanilla, savours of mandarin
and dried apricots.
Offley Porto Late Bottled Vintage, Portugal 		

Intense red-ruby colour and complex aromas, rich in spices such as pepper and cloves, with
oaky notes of cigar boxes and cedar as well as ripe red berries. On the palate, it reveals its
fine body and structure, a well-integrated acidity, with ripe red fruits and an extremely
prolonged, exuberant finish.

All prices are in Malaysian Ringgit and subject to 10% service charge.

